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Antimite 1.0 released for iPhone and iPod Touch - Addictive Puzzle Game
Published on 09/22/09
Premier iPhone and iPod Touch publisher Bent Pixels and Finnish gaming company Cahoona
Games today have released Antimite 1.0, an addictive, hilarious accelerometer based puzzle
game for the iPhone and iPod touch. In Antimite, maximize the iPhone/iPod Touch
accelerometer to move Crush around very cool maps eliminating as many mites as you can in
the allotted time. Antimite is the first in a series of branded iPhone and iPod Touch
games based around the Crush character.
Las Vegas, NV and Tampere, Finland - Bent Pixels, a premier iPhone and iPod Touch
publisher has teamed up with quality Finnish gaming company Cahoona Games to deliver
Antimite(TM) - an addictive, hilarious game were you maximize the iPhone/iPod Touch
accelerometer to move Crush(TM) around very cool maps eliminating as many mites as you
can
in the allotted time. This quick gaming fix will put hand eye coordination to the test.
Antimite(TM) is the first in a series of branded iPhone and iPod Touch games based around
the Crush character.
"We are very proud to be publishing Antimite(TM) - this addictive game takes existing
iPhone gaming norms and adds a puzzle twist. Cahoona Games has tremendous experience in
accelerometer based games for the iPhone and iPod Touch and it shows in Antimite. We are
very excited about this release." said Mike Pusateri, President of Bent Pixels.
Antimite(TM) is the most addictive and fun to play game that we have developed so far and
we are very happy to see it published for the casual gamers to enjoy." said Petri Pesonen,
founder of Cahoona Games.
About Cahoona Games
Cahoona Games is a privately owned company located in Tampere, Finland. The company is
focused on developing games designed for mobile phones.
Minimum Requirements:
iPhone or iPod touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Antimite(TM) is priced at an introductory price of .99 USD in Apple's App Store.
Antimite(TM) is available in all 77 countries that the App Store services.
Bent Pixels:
http://www.bentpixels.com
Antimite 1.0:
http://www.bentpixels.com/antimite.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=329797134&mt=8

Bent Pixels is the preeminent publisher in the United States for innovative games and
software for iPhone and iPod Touch, Google Android, Blackberry and other NUI (natural user
interface) technologies. Our mission is to develop, market and promote innovative apps and
entertaining games that are of the highest quality. Copyright (C) 2009 Bent Pixels, LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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